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The Legislature is Out for Summer: Status of Pending  
Employment-Related Bills 

 
By: Shauna N. Correia 
 
The California legislature has a number of important bills pending passage that would 
significantly affect employers.  We are following these bills closely so that employers can be 
prepared for what 2015 may bring.   
 
AB 1522 (Healthy Workplaces, Healthy Families Act of 2014):  This bill would take effect July 
1, 2015, and would provide that an employee who works in California for 30 or more days 
in a calendar year is entitled to paid sick days to care for themselves or their families, to be 
accrued at a rate of no less than one hour for every 30 hours worked. The bill was amended 
June 15 to change the number of calendar days an employee must work in California to be 
eligible (from 7 to 30 days).  Passed Senate Judiciary; pending in Senate Appropriations. 
 
SB 935 (Second Round of Minimum Wage Hikes): As Beth West reported last week, the 
minimum wage in California increased yesterday from $8.00 to $9.00 and under existing 
law, will increase again in January 1, 2016, to at least $10 per hour.  But the legislature is 
not done tinkering: SB 935 would increase the minimum wage on January 1, 2015 to 
$11.00 per hour and would mandate automatic, annual adjustments beginning in 
2017.  This bill failed to pass the Assembly Labor and Employment Committee but 
reconsideration has been granted. 
 
SB 1360 (Paid Heat Recovery Periods): The bill is intended to be declaratory of existing law, 
that non-exempt employees taking “recovery periods” to avoid heat-related illness, authorized 
by Labor Code 226.7 during hot weather, are entitled to be paid for such recovery 
periods.  The bill has passed both houses and is awaiting action by Governor Brown.  
 
AB 1660 (Undocumented Worker Discrimination Prohibition): This bill would make it a 
violation of the Fair Employment and Housing Act to discriminate against an individual who 
holds a driver’s license issued under provisions of law that allow issuance, even though he or 
she is an undocumented worker and is ineligible for a social security account 
number.  Passed Senate Judiciary; pending final passage on Senate floor.  
 
AB 1792 (Public Assistance Discrimination Prohibition): This bill would, among other things, 
prohibit an employer from discharging or in any manner discriminating or retaliating against 
an employee who enrolls in a public assistance program and from refusing to hire a 
beneficiary for reason of being enrolled in a public assistance program.  Passed Senate 
Health; pending in Senate Appropriations.  
 
AB 1897 (Shared Liability for Labor Contractors and Client Employers): Existing law makes it 
unlawful to contract for labor or services with a construction, farm labor, garment, janitorial, 
security guard, or warehouse contractor, if the person or entity knows or should know that the 
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contract or agreement does not include sufficient funds for the contractor to comply with laws 
or regulations relating to that labor (such as workers compensation coverage, employer tax 
contributions, etc).  This bill would make a client employer jointly liable with the labor 
contractor for all civil legal liability for the payment of wages, reporting obligations, worker 
and employer tax contributions, and the failure to obtain worker’s compensation 
coverage. Last amended May 28; passed Senate Judiciary; pending in Senate Appropriations. 
 
AB 2053 (Anti-Bullying Training): This bill would mandate that the already-mandated sexual 
harassment training (often called “AB 1825” training) include a component regarding 
prevention of abusive conduct or “bullying” which is broadly defined and not limited to 
conduct that is sexual in nature.  Passed Senate Labor and Industrial Relations; pending in 
Senate Appropriations.  
 
AB 2416 (Wage Claim Liens): This bill would give employees priority liens against employer’s 
property for filed, but not yet proven, claims for wages and other compensation, penalties, 
and interest owed to the employee. On a positive note for employers, it was narrowed at the 
last pre-recess meeting on June 26th, to eliminate employees’ ability to file a wage lien on an 
employer’s principal residence, and to provide employers with a means of lifting a filed wage 
lien if a court or Labor Commissioner finds the employee does not have a reasonable 
likelihood of success on the wage claims.  The bill passed the Senate Judiciary and Labor and 
Industrial Relations Committees with those amendments, and is now pending in Senate 
Appropriations.  
 
AB 2617 (Restricting Arbitration of Civil Rights Claims): This bill would restrict pre-emptive 
voluntary arbitration agreements, including those under the Fair Employment and Housing 
Act (FEHA) by prohibiting a person from requiring a waiver of the right to litigate alleged civil 
rights violations in court (including the FEHA) unless that waiver is in writing, knowing and 
voluntary, and expressly not made as a condition of entering into the contract or as a 
condition of providing or receiving goods or services (i.e. employment).  The bill passed the 
Senate Judiciary and  is pending final passage on the Senate floor. 
 
The Legislature returns from its summer recess on August 4th and has until August 31 to pass 
bills before adjourning for the year.  Governor Brown then has until September 30 to sign or 
veto bills passed by the Legislature.  Check back here in early October to learn which bills are 
signed into law. 

 


